
  



  



  



 

  



  







  





FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 



HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO USE TITHE.LY? 

There are no contracts, no up-front fees, no PCI or security fees, and no hidden fees of any kind. You simply pay 2.9% + 

0.30 per credit/debit card transaction or 1% + 0.30 per ACH/Bank transaction.  

For example: 

 $100 donation via credit card ($100 total) = $96.70 deposited into the church bank account for tithe/offerings. ($3.30 

deducted to cover processing fee) 

 $100 donation via credit card covering the processing fees ($103.30 total) = $100 deposited into the church bank account for 

tithe/offerings. ($3.30 processing fee is now paid for) 

$100 donation via ACH/bank account ($100 total) = $98.69 deposited into the church bank account for tithe/offerings. ($1.31 

deducted to cover processing fee) 

$100 donation via ACH/bank account covering the processing fees ($101.31 total) = $100 deposited into the church bank 

account for tithe/offerings. ($1.31 processing fee is now paid for) 

After you enter your donation amount, Tithe.ly will automatically calculate and let you preview total amounts with and without 

processing fees for both a credit card and bank account source fund before completing the transaction. Simply switch 

between payment methods to compare amounts; For informational purposes, this calculation is provided below: 

 (G + $0.30) / (1- (P/100)) rounded to the nearest penny 

G is the original gift amount     P is the % for the processing (2.9% for credit card or 1% for ACH/bank)   *Visa/Mastercard 2.9 %, 3.5% charge for Amex 

Visa credit card covering the fees example on a $100 donation: ($100 + $0.30) / (1- (2.9%/100)) = $103.30 

IS TITHE.LY SECURE? 

All financial information is encrypted and stored by our banking partner to PCI (Payment Compliance Industry) DSS Level 1 

compliant standards. PCI DSS Level 1 compliance is a set of rules stated by credit card companies and audited by an 

independent third party. It is the highest possible rating one can get in the electronic payment processing industry. 

Additionally, Tithe.ly forces HTTPS for all transaction services using TLS. 



WHAT IF SOMEONE LOSES THEIR PHONE? 

If a phone is lost, even if someone is logged into Tithe.ly, no transactions can be made without the user’s secret passcode.

WHAT ARE THE TITHE.LY FEES FOR? 

These fees help cover the cost of processing each electronic transaction, maintaining a secure and safe environment for your 

transactions, and improving the platform so your church continues to benefit from the giving innovation we deliver. 

CAN DONOR TAX STATEMENTS BE ISSUED? 

Yes! Donor statements can be issued via email or a hard copy can be printed. 

HOW OFTEN ARE FUNDS DEPOSITED? 

The short/simple answer is funds are deposited directly into the church bank account everyday with a two day lag. Meaning, 

funds raised on a Sunday are deposited into the church bank account on Tuesday. ACH/e check/ bank account will be 

deposited into your bank account up to seven business days from now. 

DO DONORS GET A RECEIPT? 

Absolutely! As soon as somebody gives via Tithe.ly, the instantly receive an email with the details of their transaction. All 

giving history for each donor is tracked and available within the mobile app, giving them instant access to check their records. 

CAN REFUNDS BE ISSUED EASILY? 

Yes, at the simple click of a button from the church administrator’s panel. Please email info.sullivanridgechurch@gmail.com 

to initiate the refund request. Provide donor name, refund amount, and date of transaction. 
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